MECH FIESTA

Dream. dare . do.

Date: 20th March 2014.

Venue: The Oxford college of engineering.

Events:
1. Singing Star (Singing Competition)
2. Explore-Inspire-Capture (Photography)
3. Prove It (Debate)
4. Go Crazy (Mad Ads)
5. Person Talenty(personality)
6. Wrath of Titans (Tug of War)
7. Xtreme Adrenaline
8. Deadman’s Chest (Treasure hunt)
9. Being Princess (Nail Art, Make-up and Hair Styling)
10. Gol Gappa Madness
11. MPL(mechanical premier league)

MECH FIESTA is a department cultural FESTIVAL organized by mechanical department students and faculties on 20th march 2014. Main theme of the fest was to encourage students to learn and speak kannada and provide stage for student to exhibit their talent. And also encourage them to participate in games and sports.